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Abstract
Electromagnetically induced transparency (EIT) [1, 2] provides a pow-
erful mechanism for controlling light propagation in a dielectric medium,
and for producing slow and fast light. EIT traditionally arises from de-
structive interference induced by a nonradiative coherence in an atomic
system. Stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS) of light from propagating
hypersonic acoustic waves [3] has also been used successfully for the gen-
eration of slow and fast light [4–7]. However, EIT-type processes based on
SBS were considered infeasible because of the short coherence lifetime of
hypersonic phonons. Here, we report a new Brillouin scattering induced
transparency (BSIT) phenomenon generated by acousto-optic interaction
of light with long-lived propagating phonons [8, 9]. We demonstrate that
BSIT is uniquely non-reciprocal due to the propagating acoustic phonon
wave and accompanying momentum conservation requirement. Using
a silica microresonator having naturally occurring forward-SBS phase-
matched modal configuration [8, 9], we show that BSIT enables compact
and ultralow-power slow-light generation with delay-bandwidth product
comparable to state-of-the-art SBS systems.
Stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS) [3, 10, 11] is a fundamental material-
level nonlinearity occurring in all states of matter [12] in which two optical fields
are coupled to a traveling acoustic wave through photoelastic scattering and
electrostriction. The light fields scatter from the periodic photoelastic pertur-
bation generated by the traveling acoustic wave, while simultaneously writing a
spatiotemporally beating electrostriction force whose momentum and frequency
matches the acoustic wave. Phase matching for SBS is thus defined by both
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energy and momentum conservation, and is satisfied in back-scattering only by
multi-GHz phonon modes in most solids. SBS is frequently used for optical gain
[3, 13], laser linewidth narrowing [14], optical phase conjugation [15], dynamic
gratings [16], and even material characterization and microscopy [17–22]. The
applications of SBS in superluminal and slow light experiments have been rec-
ognized as well [4–7]. However, unlike the case of electromagnetically induced
transparency (EIT) [1, 2], the generation of transparency with SBS has never
been demonstrated. This is because in typical Brillouin scattering pump-probe
systems the lifetimes of phonons at multi-GHz frequencies are much shorter
than the photon lifetimes [3, 23, 24], effectively disabling the coherent inter-
ference of probe Stokes scattering and pump anti-Stokes scattering pathways.
In a forward-scattering SBS system however, this lifetime relationship can be
reversed by coupling the light fields through a low-frequency long-lived phonon
mode as shown recently in the experimental demonstration of forward-SBS las-
ing [8] and Brillouin cooling [9].
Nonlinear optical processes such as EIT need to satisfy the energy-momentum
conservation, leading to the phase-matching requirement. For EIT in an atomic
system, the momentum of the spin wave is set by the relevant optical waves,
automatically satisfying the phase matching requirement [1, 2, 26]. In compar-
ison, the traveling acoustic wave in Brillouin scattering induced transparency
(BSIT) carries a momentum that is intrinsic to the mechanical medium, is dis-
cretized by the resonator, and can far exceed the momentum of an optical wave,
which leads to special phase matching requirement as will be discussed in detail
below. More importantly, this unique property makes BSIT intrinsically non-
reciprocal. The BSIT vanishes when either the probe or the control reverses its
propagation direction (see Fig 4). Such non-reciprocity [27–29] can be exploited
for important applications, including on-chip optical isolators, circulators, and
gyroscopes.
The generation of BSIT requires a 3-mode system composed of two opti-
cal modes and one long-lived propagating acoustic mode. Phase-matching of
these modes in both frequency space and momentum space is essential as il-
lustrated in Fig. 1a. Notably, the momentum requirement is either automatic
or unnecessary in other transparency mechanisms [1, 2, 30–32]. In BSIT, the
energies and momenta of these three discrete modes must be matched to sat-
isfy ω2 − ω1 = ΩB and k2 − k1 = qB simultaneously. Here, (ω1, k1) are the
energy and momentum of the lower energy optical mode, (ω2, k2) represent the
higher energy optical mode, and (ΩB , qB) represent the propagating acoustic
mode (Fig. 1a,b). As described above, the coupling between the three modes is
mediated by electrostrictive Brillouin scattering. Previous work has shown that
such instances of both forward- and backward-SBS phase matching can occur
naturally within a microresonator [8, 9, 33, 34]. When momentum matching is
assumed, a 3-level lambda system analogy to EIT can also be made in the case
of BSIT (Fig. 2a). The system is excited through the addition of a photon at
either (ω1, k1) or (ω2, k2) to a virtual level. The system then radiatively decays
to one of the lower levels with the emission of a Stokes or anti-Stokes photon,
along with the creation or annihilation of a phonon. The additional conservation
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Figure 1: Theoretical description of BSIT. a. Brillouin phase matching requires two optical modes of a
system that are separated by the acoustic parameters in ω-k space. b. In a BSIT experiment, control and probe
lasers are coupled to phase matched optical whispering gallery modes of a resonator by means of a tapered optical
fiber. A forward-SBS opto-acoustic interaction takes place within the resonator. c. The control laser pumps the
lower frequency optical mode to allow anti-Stokes scattering while the resonator suppresses Stokes scattering [9].
(Bottom) A probe laser scans through the optical resonances, visible as a drop in waveguide transmission [25].
(Top) From traditional SBS theory [12] anti-Stokes absorption is predicted for a probe signal at ωp = ωc + ΩB ,
which intuitively should increase the probe loss. However, when (ΩB , qB) represent a long lived phonon mode,
a transparency is observed due to interference between Stokes and anti-Stokes scattering pathways. κi represent
the respective dissipation rates of the two optical modes.
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of momentum requirement breaks the reciprocity of this system with respect to
the optical probe signal [27–29].
Note that processes analogous to EIT have also been demonstrated recently
in optomechanical systems [30, 31], in which the optical waves couple to the me-
chanical motion via radiation pressure. This optomechanically-induced trans-
parency (OMIT) takes place via stationary breathing vibrational modes, instead
of a traveling acoustic wave mode. The forward-SBS phase matching requires
co-propagating optical fields with an acoustic field traveling in the same direc-
tion (Fig. 1b). However, it can be seen that the momentum vector of the chosen
acoustic mode does not allow coupling between the two optical fields when the
probe field is traveling opposite to the pump. As such, OMIT lacks the special
phase matching and non-reciprocity characteristic of BSIT.
Consider the situation where a strong laser pumps the lower energy optical
mode (ω1, k1) while a weaker tunable probe beam measures the higher energy
optical mode (ω2, k2) of the coupled system (Fig. 2a). When the anti-Stokes
probe signal is tuned to a resonator mode, it couples strongly to the resonator
and generates a well understood opacity in the waveguide (Fig. 1c,bottom) [25].
Further, in the presence of Brillouin phase match with a strong Stokes frequency
signal (the control laser) and a long lived phonon mode in the same medium,
the anti-Stokes probe is expected to undergo very strong resonant absorption
into the Stokes signal (Fig. 1c,top) [7]. Intuitively, these two cascaded stages
of absorption should lead to near-complete removal of the probe light from the
system. As we show in our system, this intuition breaks down, and instead of
strong absorption of the anti-Stokes probe, an interference is generated between
the Stokes-directed absorption and anti-Stokes-directed scattering pathways.
This interference of the scattering pathways is analogous to the interference of
the optical transitions in EIT. This results in a Brillouin scattering induced
transparency at the probe frequency ωp = ωc + ΩB and the probe no longer
couples into the resonator optical mode (Fig. 1c).
In addition to the above intuitive explanation, we rigorously derive the ex-
istence of this transparency through the mutually coupled electromagnetic and
acoustic wave equations in the Supplement. We adopt the formalism for triply-
resonant Brillouin scattering developed by Agarwal and Jha in ref. [35] to de-
scribe our system. The main result is that the probe field transfer function
a2/fp in this system is provided by the equations:
a2
fp
=
ΓB + i∆B
(κ+ i∆2) (ΓB + i∆B) + |β|2|a1|2 (1)
∆B = ΩB − (ωp − ωc) (2)
∆2 = ω2 − ωp (3)
where a1 and a2 are intracavity control and probe light fields respectively, fp
is the source field associated with the coupled probe laser, κ is optical loss rate,
ΓB is acoustic loss rate, β is coupling coefficient accounting for modal overlap
and Brillouin gain in the material, ∆B and ∆2 are detuning parameters, ΩB
is Brillouin acoustic mode frequency, ω2 is the anti-Stokes optical mode center
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Figure 2: Observation of BSIT and slow light. a. Brillouin scattering analogue of EIT’s 3-level lambda
system. b. We map resonator optical modes with a swept frequency laser. c. When we pump the (ω2, k2) mode
with a strong laser source, a Stokes SBS laser is generated [8]. When the Stokes scattered and pump light are
interfered on a photodetector, a beat note corresponding to their frequency difference, ΩB , is measured. The
lack of harmonics of ΩB indicates that this is not a radiation pressure induced optomechanical oscillation. d.
Transparency is observed for a probe on (ω2, k2) when a strong pump is placed at (ω1, k1). (Solid) Probe laser
amplitude response. (Red-dashed) Curve fit to the (ω2, k2) optical mode. e. Probe phase response indicates
slow light response within the transparency. f. Additional probe group delay ∆t = dφ/dω compared to the
transmission time without BSIT. 1 mW of laser power is used to generate time delay of 110 µs.
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frequency, and ωp and ωc are probe and control laser frequencies respectively.
We assume that κ1 = κ2 = κ for mathematical convenience although the optical
loss rates are not necessarily identical in practice. Here, it can be seen that the
acoustic loss rate ΓB must be lower than the optical loss rate κ in order to
observe transparency. In the opposite case where κ  ΓB as in most SBS
experiments, the coupling rate |β|2|a1|2 in eq. 1 becomes negligible and no
transparency is generated.
Our experimental setup consists of an ultra-high-Q silica microsphere res-
onator with approximate diameter of 150 µm that is pumped by a 1550 nm
tunable diode laser by means of a tapered optical fiber as shown in Fig. 1b. For
technical convenience, an electro optic modulator (EOM) is used to generate
the probe signal at a fixed offset from the control laser (Supplement). A high-
speed photodetector monitors the transmitted optical signals at the far end of
the tapered fiber, and performs a heterodyned measurement of the probe signal
response by means of the beat note between the probe laser and the fixed control
laser. We use a network analyzer to generate the EOM input signal (modulation
frequency) for the probe laser offset, and to measure the magnitude and phase
response of the probe. This experiment is carried out in a room temperature
and atmospheric pressure environment.
Experimentally, a system of Brillouin phase-matched optical and acoustic
modes is identified through forward-SBS lasing by pumping the higher frequency
optical mode above the lasing threshold [8]. The electronic signature of such
phase matching is the generation of a single beat note at ΩB at the output of
the wide bandwidth photodetector, whose lack of harmonics rule out the well
known radiation pressure parametric instability as shown in Fig. 2c and 3c [36].
When the control laser is parked at the lower optical resonance, it leads to de-
structive interference for a probe beam on the higher resonance and generates
a transparency window (Fig. 2a,d). The measured amplitude response of the
probe laser in Fig. 2d shows the relatively broad 4.4 MHz wide anti-Stokes op-
tical mode with optical quality factor of 4.4 × 107. A very sharp transparency
feature at 349.3 MHz offset from the control laser is observed in both amplitude
and phase responses of the probe (Fig. 2d,e). This 349.3 MHz frequency cor-
responds to a whispering-gallery acoustic wave mode [8] of the resonator with
azimuthal mode number of 48 and phonon lifetime of 59.2 µs. The rapidly
changing phase response feature with a positive slope corresponds to a very low
group velocity for the optical probe i.e. “slow light”[31, 37]. We calculate the
group delay, ∆t, using the relationship ∆t = dφ/dω. Positive ∆t represents an
optical delay and a negative value represents an optical advancement. Here, 1
mW of control laser power is used to generate 110 µs time delay for the probe
(Fig. 2f).
We note that this observation of slow light with an anti-Stokes probe signal
appears to stand in opposition to the previously demonstrated SBS-induced fast
light with the chosen pump-probe configuration [5–7, 37, 38]. This is because the
probe phase response in our experiment is measured in the waveguide, whereas
the SBS interaction takes place within the resonator. As we detail in the Sup-
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plement, the probe phase response within the resonator precisely follows the
expected fast light response from SBS systems. Since the waveguide transmis-
sion is a result of the interference of the exiting probe light from the resonator
with the externally supplied probe signal, the measured response exhibits a slow
light characteristic.
On the other hand, if the control optical signal is tuned to the higher energy
optical resonance, it creates a region of greater opacity for a probe on the lower
energy optical mode and a“fast light” dispersion feature (Fig. 3a,d). Due to
thermal effects on the optical resonance frequencies, we found it technically
more convenient to demonstrate opacity and fast light with a different forward-
SBS triplet on the same resonator where ΩB= 199.8 MHz (phonon lifetime
of 56.2 µs). The amplitude response of the probe laser in Fig. 3d shows the
0.4 MHz wide Stokes optical mode with optical quality factor of 4.9× 108. An
opacity with a 17.8 kHz linewidth is induced at 199.8 MHz offset from the pump.
Again, based on the rapidly varying phase response with a negative slope, we
estimate additional 35 µs fast light time advancement using 380 µW of control
laser power (Fig. 3f).
We note that for the induced absorption in BSIT (or even OMIT) to occur,
the driving or pump field leads to an amplification instead of damping of the
mechanical mode. In this regard, induced absorption in BSIT is related to
optical parametric amplification in a resonator (below the threshold). In this
context, the induced absorption in BSIT (or OMIT) differs from the effect of
Electromagnetically Induced Absorption (EIA) [39] in atomic systems.
We now discuss the achievable time delay and bandwidth for slow light
through BSIT. The acoustic dissipation rate ΓB is the primary determinant for
the bandwidth over which BSIT occurs and where slow light can be obtained.
In such forward-SBS systems, ΓB can be increased or decreased through the
control laser power as previously shown in the experiment on Brillouin cool-
ing [9]. In contrast, for linear systems based on backward SBS, the phonon loss
rate is orders of magnitude higher than the photon loss rate [12], and thus the
acoustic dissipation rate remains unaffected for all practical control laser pow-
ers. Specifically in the case of BSIT and forward SBS cooling [9] in resonators,
ΓB = Γi +
(|β|2|a1|2κ) / (κ2 + δ2) describes the relationship of the acoustic
dissipation with respect to the control laser field a1 [35]. Here, Γi is the intrin-
sic acoustic dissipation rate for the unperturbed traveling-wave acoustic mode,
while δ is the detuning of the transparency with respect to the anti-Stokes op-
tical mode (δ = ω2 − ω1 − ΩB as described in the Supplement). The time
delay achievable in BSIT is expressed through the relation ∆t = 2/ΓB derived
precisely as in other opto-acoustic transparency mechanisms [30, 31]. This ex-
pression underscores the delay vs bandwidth tradeoff that must be made and
that cannot be overcome in forward-SBS or optomechanical systems.
The delay-bandwidth product generally represents the storage capacity of
SBS slow light systems [40] and the penalty for higher delay times is a re-
duced bandwidth [4–6, 40] even when spectrally broadened control lasers are
employed [41]. Increased control laser power or a longer waveguide can be used
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in linear SBS systems to improve the opto-acoustic interaction gain and to com-
pensate for this penalty [4–6, 40, 41]. Lower input power implies lower Brillouin
gain and thus lower delay-bandwidth. According to the equations above, how-
ever, BSIT slow light behaves the opposite way with respect to increasing input
power.
The delay-bandwidth product reported here, 0.63 MHz-µs for fast light and
1.87 MHz-µs for slow light, is on par with previous SBS based demonstrations
[4, 5, 38, 40, 42]. We provide a complete comparison against prior literature in
the Supplement. We also consider the space and power budgets used to generate
the optical delay. One can account for the device footprint i.e. opto-acoustic
interaction length (waveguide length in linear SBS systems, circumference in
circular resonators) and for the control power input to the device (waveguide or
resonator) by normalizing the reported delay-bandwidth product against these
two engineering parameters. In our resonator BSIT demonstration, the delay-
bandwidth per-laser-power per-interaction-length is about 4.0 × 106 MHz-µs
W−1m−1, which is about 5 orders-of-magnitude higher than the next highest
reported value in any SBS system (44 MHz-µs W−1m−1) [38]. This ultralow
power and compact microresonator based slow light demonstration could be
thus adaptable for on chip Brillouin systems [23, 28, 43] without needing lengthy
waveguides or kilometers of fiber.
We have experimentally validated the non-reciprocity intrinsic to BSIT in
Fig. 4. Here, we independently probed the forward and backward directions in a
BSIT system for the same fixed control laser (see Supplement for experimental
setup). Fig. 4 shows the same anti-Stokes optical mode in both forward and
backward directions, which we validated by modifying the optical coupling,
polarization, and laser detuning. Most notably, while a narrowband BSIT is
observed within the optical mode in the forward direction, it is entirely absent
for a backward probe. This is the first experimental demonstration where non-
reciprocal transmission has been observed in an optomechanical system. BSIT
thus offers a non-magnetic alternative to Faraday effect based non-reciprocal
devices in a small footprint that is appealing for on-chip applications.
Although phase matching imposes strict constraints on the optical signal
frequencies in the BSIT process, the transparency can be tuned by either slightly
modifying the pump frequency within its optical mode or by thermally tuning
the optical modes themselves (Fig. 5). Furthermore, the transparency depth and
width can be controlled [9] through the control laser power represented as |a1|2
in eq. 1. Such frequency tunability and the ability to switch the transparency
on and off are desirable in several applications [27–29].
There is an important difference between EIT processes in an atomic sys-
tem [44] and EIT-related processes involving a single mechanical oscillator.
The latter, including OMIT and BSIT, is essentially a coupled oscillator phe-
nomenon arising from the coherent coupling between the mechanical oscillator
and an optical probe field (in the undepleted pump approximation). Spatially
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extended excitations similar to dark-state polaritons in atomic media [45] can-
not be formed in a single mechanical oscillator. A direct consequence of this
is that only a single mode field can be stored in the mechanical oscillator as
discussed by Fiore et. al. [46]. An array of oscillators is required for the storage
of the spatial-temporal profile of the optical field. This is also similar to the
pure optical analog of EIT processes [47].
Electrostrictive effects and Brillouin scattering are ubiquitous in all states
of matter [12], including liquids, gases, and plasmas, implying that BSIT can
be applied for optical switching in a broad range of experimental platforms
potentially even including linear systems [23, 24, 28]. In contrast to EIT-like
phenomena including OMIT [30, 31], BSIT requires a stringent momentum con-
servation, resulting in our demonstration that back-propagating probe signals
do not experience the transparency. Such non-reciprocity can be exploited in
magnet-free on-chip optical isolators, gyroscopes, and circulators. Moreover,
while this demonstration is in a silica sphere, geometry engineering can be used
to obtain enhanced SBS effects [48], much larger electrostriction coefficients can
be obtained in chalcogenide glasses [28], and the sign of electrostrictive coupling
can even be negative [49]. Such flexibility could lead to new and surprising ap-
plications and engineered nonlinearities in the future.
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1 Brief Review of Spontaneous and Stimulated
Brillouin Scattering
Spontaneous Brillouin scattering occurs when light interacts with the refractive
index perturbations in a material caused by the presence of an acoustic wave.
The spatio-temporal beat of the incident and scattered light fields then create
a periodic variation in refractive index through electrostriction pressure. In the
case that light is scattered to lower frequencies (i.e. Stokes scattering), the elec-
trostriction pressure imparts energy to the sound wave. On the other hand, for
anti-Stokes scattering, energy is removed from the sound wave leading to cool-
ing and linewidth broadening [9]. When sufficient input laser power is provided,
the Stokes scattering process can overcome all intrinsic losses, resulting in the
formation of a Brillouin laser through Stimulated Brillouin Scattering (SBS).
As shown in Fig. 6, for both forward scattering and back-scattering, very
specific energy conservation and momentum conservation (i.e. phase matching)
requirements must be satisfied for Brillouin scattering processes to take place. In
a back-scattering SBS system, the optical fields propagate in opposite directions.
Since the optical k-vectors are nearly identical, the acoustic momentum vector is
about double the length of the optical such that |qB | = |k1|+ |k2|. This implies
the generation of acoustic waves in the tens of GHz frequency regime, depending
on the refractive index and speed of sound in the material. In a forward-SBS
system, the frequencies of the incident and scattered light are nearly identical.
Hence, the acoustic frequency is typically in the sub-GHz range and the phonon
lifetimes are significantly longer. The lower frequency is also implied through
the necessarily short acoustic momentum vector in the forward case.
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Figure 6: Dispersion diagram and wave vector matching conditions. When the control laser is parked at high
frequency optical mode, (ω2, k2), Stokes scattered light is generated at low frequency optical mode, (ω1, k1). For
Stokes scattering, the frequencies and wave vectors of the two optical modes and an intermediate acoustic mode
must satisfy the condition, k2 − k1 = qB and ω2 − ω1 = ΩB . (left) Forward-SBS system. (right) Backward-SBS
system.
2 Analytical Formulation for Brillouin Scatter-
ing Induced Transparency
For the analytical description of Brillouin scattering induced transparency (BSIT),
we adopt the mathematical formalism established by Agarwal and Jha [35]. The
intracavity fields representing the pump/control laser, anti-Stokes shifted probe,
and acoustic displacement can be described using the following three coupled
rate equations.
a˙1 = −κ1a1 − i∆1a1 − iβ∗u∗a2e−iδt
a˙2 = −κ2a2 − i∆2a2 − iβua1eiδt
u˙ = −ΓBu− i∆Bu− iβ∗a∗1a2e−iδt
(4)
δ = ω2 − ω1 − ΩB
∆1 = ω1 − ωc
∆2 = ω2 − ωp
∆B = ΩB − (ωp − ωc)
(5)
where a1, a2, and u are the slowly varying phasor amplitudes of intracavity
control field, scattered light field and mechanical displacement respectively, κ1
and κ2 are optical loss rates of pump mode and anti-Stokes mode respectively,
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Figure 7: Optical frequency relationship of the coupled triplet system for
transparency experiment using anti-Stokes scattering. The pump mode is at
lower frequency than the anti-Stokes mode. When the modulation frequency
sweeps over the fixed Brillouin phase match frequency, ΩB , the transparency is
observed in the probe response.
ΓB is acoustic loss rate, and β is the coupling coefficient accounting for modal
overlap and Brillouin gain in the material. The frequencies ω1, ω2, and ΩB
represent the pump optical resonance, anti-Stokes optical resonance, Brillouin
acoustic resonance, while ωc, and ωp represent the control laser field and probe
laser field respectively. δ, ∆1, ∆2, and ∆B are the detuning parameters.
Details on the evaluation of det ning parameters and the coupling parameter
β are provided in [35]. For phase matching, the frequency relationship ω2 =
ω1 + ΩB must be satisfied. Momentum matching is implicit in the complex
phasors that represent the fields.
For the induced transparency experiment, we analyze this system at steady
state, thus setting all derivatives to zero. Additional intracavity control field fc
and probe field fp terms are added on the right-hand-side as shown in eqns. 6.
For further simplification, we assume that the optical loss rates κ1 and κ2 are
nearly identical (new symbol κ). Finally, the non-depleted pump field approx-
imation eliminates the coupling term from the first equation. We then obtain
the simplified system:
0 = −γ1a1 + fc
0 = −γ2a2 − iβua1eiδt + fp
0 = −γBu− iβ∗a∗1a2e−iδt
(6)
where
γ1 = κ+ i∆1
γ2 = κ+ i∆2
γB = ΓB + i∆B
(7)
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Figure 8: Theoretical prediction of amplitude and phase responses
for induced transparency. a. Probe field when measured inside the cavity.
b. Probe field transmitted and measured at the photodetector. The phase
response of intracavity probe field is inverted as the light evanescently couples
back to the waveguide and mix with the part of probe field that was reflected
from the cavity.
The system of eqns. 6 can then be solved to produce the steady state am-
plitudes of the fields:
a1 =
fc
γ1
(8)
a2 =
fpγB
γ2γB + |β|2|a1|2 (9)
u =
−iβ∗a∗1a2e−iδt
γB
(10)
The control laser (eq. 8) excites the system, while the probe laser, described
by eq. 9, sweeps through the anti-Stokes optical mode of interest and experi-
ences the induced transparency. The intracavity probe field transfer function is
illustrated in Fig. 8a.
Note that the phase response of the probe within the cavity is in agreement
with the results from previous SBS demonstrations, that is to say an anti-
Stokes probe experiences a fast light response. However, the opposite result
(slow light) is observed when monitoring the probe field in the waveguide (A2 =
RFp + iTa2). Here, the input probe laser field is related to input intracavity
field as Fp = −ifp/T [25], while R and T are the reflection and transmission
coefficients at the coupler. As shown in Fig. 8b, we observe a slow light behavior
for the probe when measured in the waveguide.
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Figure 9: Optical frequency relationship of the coupled triplet system for ab-
sorption experiment using Stokes scattering. Opposite to anti-Stokes scattering
case, the role of the pump and scattered modes is switched. Also, the probe
laser sweeps in the opposite direction from higher to lower frequency.
3 Analytical Formulation for Induced Absorp-
tion
To understand Brillouin scattering induced absorption, we must consider the
process with a Stokes probe. Here, we employ the same set of equations used
for induced transparency (eq. 4), except that we reverse the roles of the control
and probe lasers. In other words, subscript 1 refers to the Stokes probe while
subscript 2 refers to the control field. We can then rewrite the simplified system
equations as:
0 = −γ1a1 − iβ∗u∗a2e−iδt + fp
0 = −γ2a2 + fc
0 = −γBu− iβ∗a∗1a2e−iδt
(11)
where
γ1 = κ+ i∆1
γ2 = κ+ i∆2
γB = ΓB + i∆B
(12)
The frequency matching relationship between the fields is unchanged i.e. ω2 =
ω1+ΩB . However, as illustrated in Fig. 9, the detuning parameters are modified
on account of the interchanged control and probe designations.
∆1 = ω1 − ωp
∆2 = ω2 − ωc
∆B = ΩB − (ωc − ωp)
(13)
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Upon solving system 11, the intracavity probe field is described as
a1 =
fpγ
∗
B
γ1γ∗B − |β|2|a2|2
(14)
As before, the forward probe transmission in the waveguide A1 is described as
A1 = RFp + iTa1 . (15)
Again, we note an inversion of phase response when the probe field exits the
resonator and mixes with the reflected input probe that did not couple to the
resonator (Fig. 10).
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Figure 10: Theoretical prediction of amplitude and phase responses
for induced absorption. a. Probe field when measured inside the cavity. b.
Probe field transmitted and measured at the photodetector. The phase response
of intracavity probe field is inverted as the light evanescently couples back to
the waveguide and mix with the part of probe field that was reflected from the
cavity.
4 Experimental Details
Fig. 11 shows the experimental setup used in this work. An ultra-high-Q silica
microsphere resonator is evanescently coupled to a tapered silica fiber waveg-
uide that provides an interface to the intracavity control and probe light fields.
A tunable diode laser with a center wavelength of 1550 nm provides the control
field to the pump mode, while the probe signal is generated using an electro-
optic modulator (EOM). While the EOM creates two probe sidebands relative
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Figure 11: Experimental setup for BSIT. Fiber coupled tunable diode laser
sends the control laser singal through a tapered waveguide. Network analyzer
provides probe frequency to the electro-optic modulator which creates a probe
signal from the control laser. Photodetector (PD) monitors the signal transmis-
sion at the waveguide output and the electronic signal is analyzed using both
network analyzer and electrical spectrum analyzer. FPC is fiber polarization
controller.
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Figure 12: Experimental setup used for the non-reciprocity experiment. In-
dependent probe signal can be sent in the forward and backward directions by
controlling the two EOMs.
to the control laser, only one sideband is matched to the anti-Stokes optical
mode of the device. The other (Stokes) sideband passes through the system un-
hindered at constant amplitude. The probe sideband spacing is determined by
a modulation signal input to the EOM that is generated by a network analyzer.
The transmitted optical signal at the output of the waveguide is received by
a highspeed photodetector, which results in an electronic output beat note be-
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tween the control and probe optical signals. This electronic output is analyzed
by an electrical spectrum analyzer as well as the network analyzer for probe
transfer function analysis. When the higher energy optical mode is pumped
above threshold (in the absence of a probe), the electronic beat note can be
used to distinguish the Brillouin scattering [8, 9] from radiation pressure in-
duced optomechanical oscillation [36].
The experimental setup used for measuring non-reciprocal transmission in
forward and backward directions is shown in Fig. 12. The control signal in the
backward direction is carefully suppressed by biasing the EOM at a transmission
null.
5 Comparison Against Other SBS Systems
The figure-of-merit reported in SBS slow light systems is the product of group
delay and bandwidth [4–6, 40] as it represents the information storage capacity
for the system. We must note, however, that both laser power and device size
are engineering-related constraints that must also be budgeted wisely. This
is critically important in on-chip devices where the laser power budgets are
extremely small and kilometer-long waveguides (as in fiber SBS systems) are
simply impractical.
Thus, in order to make a comparison of the relative efficiency of our resonator
approach against various other SBS based systems, we divide the achieved delay-
bandwidth by the control laser power and device size through τΓB/IcL, where τ
is group delay, ΓB is bandwidth for the delay, Ic is the control laser input power,
and L is opto-acoustic interaction length. In the case of linear waveguides, this
length is the total waveguide length [4–6, 40] while in resonators it is fair to
use the resonator circumference as a linear measure of the optical path. Indeed,
resonators have the advantage of the high optical and acoustic finesse compared
against linear systems.
We compare our experimental data against previous SBS slow light reports
in Table 1. It is seen that our system provides a τΓB product that is com-
parable to all previous demonstrations (order-of-magnitude is 1). Considering
size and power, however, our system provides a τΓB product with 5 orders-of-
magnitude lower power × length product than the next nearest system. This
enormous engineering advantage could make our system particularly well-suited
for compact, ultralow power, on-chip SBS slow light systems that are otherwise
impractical.
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6 Strong Coupling Regime
When the coupling rate is comparable to the optical loss rate |β||a1| ≈ κ, the
system enters the strong coupling regime [44]. In the strong coupling regime,
we observe a mode split in which an optical resonance at the original frequency
is completely removed. Instead, we have effectively two new optical resonances
which can be tuned using the coupling rate.
Experimentally, the coupling coefficient β can be held constant while the
control field a1 is used to manipulate the coupling rate. In Fig. 13a, the pro-
gression of the mode split with increasing control laser power is calculated. We
note that the strong coupling regime could be reached with only 40 µW of
dropped input optical power. Here, optical loss rate κ=4.4 MHz and acoustic
loss rate ΓB=16.9 kHz are extracted from the experimental data.
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Figure 13: Analytical simulations of tuning transparency using control laser power. a. Increasing
the control laser power increases the coupling rate, |β||a1|, and the coupling rate increases the amplitude of the
transparency peak. Past the strong coupling regime, the mode splitting occurs. b. The change in phase response
with increasing control laser power. In a. and b., the first row corresponds to our experimental result shown
in manuscript Fig. 2. c. Spectrogram of normalized amplitude response. Color bar on the right represents the
absorbed optical power. The degree of mode split increases with increasing control laser power.
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